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1.  Definition 

"A no-.i-portí-j-úo nacnl^..'i.ûi'Hiô'. 'b- r-,n external  ¿<.;.,r.'¿ 
of power,   cié r; i ¿rod  to w, • ..-¿ as a   tool or  to 3. 01' ¡ tllQ 

metal  by  cntlir^ it,   by ìT.PQCù,   V-.V prassui-a  or  el^r*,li- 

eti  procesóos,   or by n   -,"..::iM;i? J,i..•*:  or rjucìi vvnc-jrwju," 

We will accept  th-i o  affini * i.er*,   approves  "by the 

European Cornaittsf,   slir.^  tuia  study on?.y  cünc-ie  the 

economics  of tho.ii :.;.iohJne  toolj  (li.T.}  usai for procès.» 

Bing notala,   a very hirh proportion of all machine  toóla. 

The  reraai.ndor are used for wood proco sai/?-;  or ar<» inclu- 

ded in  tho  "miscellnnaoun"  class  (for plastic materiali, 

rubier,   etc.)  which unfortunately oft« appear  in the 

statistica produced Tay the  difforent couniric.i  oaue.lng 

serious  prúsicas duo  TO l-.ck of  roi,»or«r.öity of uu^>   -ata, 

(1) 

2» îne main II .T.  ¡rrounins-a 

As eppeera froia th« definition we have adopted,   tht 

metal-processing K.T» are norsmily aplit up into two rc?in 

groupai      Group A for cutting,  and Oroup B for forains. 

(1) ìn thia study the words "machia tools1'  end the latterà 

H.T. will from now on only rafar to tools for processing ma- 

tai. Tho proportion of li.Ts to the  total output of mechins. 
tools of all typsa (for processing wood, ate.  as well as me- 

tal) varias from one country to another.  In Italy (1970) the 

output of M.Te represented about 2/3 of the whole markst. 

* 
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Group A includes cachinas operating by boring, turning, 

milling, planing, scraping (and dérivâtes Ilk« 

Blotting, shaping etc.)» 

Group B in the main includes machines operating either by 

hot or by oold processes euch aa molding, lamina- 

tion, axtrusion, casting, Gorging, or drawing). 

Claaaification of the two groupa of «.Ta variée from 

one country to another; as regarda the number of type», 

it will be sufficient to say that in the U.S.3.R. for exam- 

ple, as far back aa 1957, it waa estimated that about 2000 

typ«a of machinée existed belonging to group A, and 600 of 

group B. Today, the total number of types is eren highe» 

(further mention of thia is m«ide in Chapter III). 

As far e a concerns the clr.asifi catione used by the 

most important statistic«! institutes in the U.S.A. (1958) 

the U.Ts in group A were divided into 18 classos, subdivided 

into 81 sub-classes, while those in group B were divided 

into 10 classes and subdivided into 36 classes. In the same 

year, however, in Italy, group A conaiated of 20 classes, 

subdividad into 22  sub-clasaea, and group B, of 11 clssses 

subdivided into 5 sub-classes. This gives a fair idea of 

how difficult it is to compare international statistics. 

For making a study of this branch of industry and 

of the economale evolution of the producer country, It Is 

ne ce ce a ry to examine the i:%T.  Cenauo which Is gonerally ta- 

ken every 5 yeara. Though not essential for tho purposee 

of this study, to give an example we will show how a compa- 

ri eon be tv; per the data given by the two census figurée can 

provide very importent indications. 

 ! ^r 'il iJà'^éAÌlMiÉì^liiMm     -' -'     **&»: --       -    ..-...*>.• ^ .._   ..^.^a>j 
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The census figures for St.Ta in Italy in 1958 
and  1967 were as follows: 

TABLE  1 

Italy,  Census  of LI.T« for natal processing in  1958 and 1967 

(a)  1958 

nuuber     weight 
in tons 

(b)  1967 

Group A 
(cutting) 

Group £ 
(.forming) 

Total 

number    weight 
In tons 

% increase of 
(b) over  (•)  ins 

number   J woight 

262,149 370,880 

60,662 217,622 

368,939    732,564 

119,659    492,982 

...J. 
352,811  588,410 

30,8 

48.3 

97.5 

126.6 

408,598 1,225,546 34.7        108.3 

Ho ere«:  TjciLTJ  1970 

Ti fhe table shows tho considerable rats of technical 
or« productiva evolution our country has undergone, as the 

mortasa in nunbtr and weight of x.u indicata* by the cen- 

wr  is very appreciable.     The analysis should,   however,  ba 

carried a ataga further because it is not so much total qaaj>. 

tit.taa  (wape-jiaUy in rumbera) which provids aound economo 
dat«, bat rather i 

a)  the »veras* age of th*  total numbar and that of the Sin- 

tis classes and eub-claases;    it is obrious that a low 

«verage *¿e is a key point in deciding the value of tha 

U.Tw eenfased (in 1956 tha averaga a<e of K.Ta in Italjf 

calculate oa tha nu*bart wa. 18 yaara, whila in tha U.S.A. 

^^^y^kMâil^ 



it was 14 year«). But it is a still better indica- 

tion to know if the average ago is low of the machines 

used in nuking articles where technology is advanced 

(typewriters, computers, etc.); 

b) the intrinsic quality of the machines themselves. For 

example in the U.S.A., between the census of 1953 snd 

that taken in 1958, there was a drop in the total num- 

ber of machines, but ovon so their overall productive 

capacity rose; 

0) the weight which, more accuratnly than the number, rep- 

resents the increase in productive capacity; for exam- 

ple, this increase is very high in the case of Italy, as 

shown in Table 1. ; . 

d) the increase in weight ani number of the ü.Te in group 

B (forming machines) which is characteristic of prestnt 

trends in this field, (seu below); 

t) finally, the proportion of transfer and numercially con- 

trolled machines out of the total; this Is extremely 

i»portant for estimating the technological evolution in 

M.T. production in the country's economy. 

Industries vising ¡¿.Te 

Toe most important of thes* is the motalworking indus- 

try which takes up about 50-9O?S of the total output. In 

turn, this industry creates 13-15* of the gross national 

product (Ö.N.P.) in the different industrialista countries, 

•ad more than 30£ of the output of all manufacturing indus- 

trie». The largest naibsr of 11.Ts possessed by any ont 

country in the wtstsrn world, thit being the Ü.3.A., «as 
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3,474 Billion in 1963, of which S..870 cUlim (f:i,ouk <\y;,) 

belonged to the metulv/orking industry.  2lu oth^i- i—1 -•.'•.- 

tries absortad about 1C^ of tha tetra, end the rc\:-:v'o«, 

not easy to ostinate but by no means nei*] L--"oí o i^. *i 

that, was token up by labors cori••*«, schools, e',o.  2nfc ;,..']'. 

industry itself representa a part of tha great clfifj» of ne- 

talworking industrie«, the latter being at tho nans tim» 

it» chief usar. But in epite of the key position which 

M.T. production holds, it only reprenants a vary small pu:t 

of the turnover of thu ne talworking inciuuirica us a ala*»? 

for example, this am.unta to 3# in the EEC countriae, and 

to less than V¿  in the U.S.A. (eee below). 

It Is no easy matter to draw a clear line betw«%n tfc« 

industries usins ^roup A or group 3. For our purpose it ic 

sufficient to cay that the primary iat»tal3 industry usr»* 

»•inly foraing machines, ««hila others, engineering, o.loctri- 

cal or other machinery, ttc.) use looetx^ i.í.'1's in C*°up A. 

With regard to the percentage* of the different usara 

out of the total number of X.Ta working, we will once moi-e 

take U.S. data which, of these ueers, puts the industries 

producing non-electrical machinery at the top of the list 

(31.W followed by the primary metals industries (22.9f.), 

than by those making electrical machinery (13.9*) and below 

•fain industrien making transport equipment (i2.7f»). Con- 

sidering the two groups À  and B, the sa-.a order applies to 

froap A, while for the M.îs in group 1, the first place is 

feel« by the primary metala industrias, followed by thoaa as- 

king alaetrical machinery, and then by the non-alaetrical 

machinery industries. 
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Apart from their division into groups A and B, tí.Ta 
• can be divided into two main categories! 

1. the standard,  general or many-purpose  typos (e.g.   the 
elide lathe); 

2. the specialized or single-purpose types  (e.g. the auto- 
radio threading lathe). 

Of the latter,  a sub-category  (2.1) may include those 
specific and complex machines comprising parts of special 
machines combined to produce some particular part requiring 
several processing operations  (e.g.  transfer lines).    As 
stated above, both groups A and B,  and  categories  1,  2 and 

2.1 may be automated to a greater or lesser degreet    plain 
mechanical,  serai-automated or fully automated (1). « 

(1)    The two tendencies dominating the development of LI.T. 
construction are: 

(i) making automated the machines producing on a  small 

or medium scale   (numerically controlled machines), 
and on a large scale  (transfer machines); 

(ii)  the development of forming machines wtu A use new 

processes such as electro-erosion,  chemical erosion, 
ultra-audible vibrations,  plasma  jets, lasers,  elec- 
tronic bombardment,  etc. 

Production of machines of type  (i) is particularly well 
forward in the U.S.A.,  and of those of type (ii) much 
bas been done in the U.S.A., the U.S.S.R., in Switzer- 
land and in Czechoslovakia. 

The appearance of these machines in the market will af- 

fect to an ever-increasing extent tht processes and op- 
erating techniques of the industrie» using then,    for 
the time being,  however,  the output of U.Ts of type (i) 
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Clasa 1 

The following mainly use special end  complex machii.ea 
(automated and aemi-automated): 

Industries with long production lines (automobile», house- 
hold electrical appliances, radios, sewing machines, elec- 
tric motors,   etc.); 

Industrie» using advanced techniques  (aeronautical,  spatial); 

Lediun-siscd and ctall industries producing in aeries and/or 
standard types (taps, volves, electrical equipment, nuts 
and screws). 

Class 2 

Industries producing specialized articles,   such as 

measuring,   scientific and medical instruments,  electronic 
instruments,   office machinery, irainly use special machines 
(automated,   eemi-autoinated and mechanical). 

Cluoa 3 

Industries conßtructing durable goods of an individual 

naturo  (ebipa,   chemical and ciotallurgical plant«,  K.Ts, big 
olactric motors, etc.) mainly use special and many-purpose 
laacliinoH  (semi-autoasted and sechanicol). 
C3a»s ^ 

Nepair workohopa,school lab».etc.  use many-purpose type«. 

(1)  cont. 
tht most revolutionary from this aspect, la only a very 

au*ll part of world production (between 3.G* and 5* in 1967). 
Only recently  (1|6S) in tba U.S.A. baa it reached the level 

of ie.# of tba total output (5293.9 Million out of a total 

of 1-1,597 million).    Averaga pricoa of L.Ie in the USA in 

that year varai numerically ooatroilai M coin e a #04,161 each, 
•tua cachine toóla 14,605 each. 

i 
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CHAPTER  I 

The I?.T.  industry  in the economic structure of a country 

Having examined the external features of a branch 

of industry, this must now he seen within the economic struc- 

ture of the producer country. Since lì.Ts fona part of the 

metalworking industry which, in turn, is a category of the 

manufacturing industry, the n.ain branch of any economy, we 

will consider the interrelation between the different sub- 

divisions and the  economy as a whole. 

It is a well-known fact that the proportions of pri- 

mary production,  manufacturing and services making up the 

various items of the national income,  are  directly related 

to the level of industrial development of each single coun- 

try.    It ie also well known that in the industrialized coun- 

tries,  the proportion of cervices is very  close, and some- 

times exceeds (e.g. U.S.A.)  the amount of manufacturing ac- 

tivity.    In the highly developed countries, manufacturing- 

however represents a percentage varying between 40# and 50# 

of the gross national product  (G.N.P.) at  cost factor (e.g. 

Italy in 1970t 40.2#). 

1. Proportion of  the G.N.I, represented "by the manufacturing 
industry  " 

The manufacturing industries represent on an average 

65-70# (still in terms of gross product at factor oo»t), 

or about 28-30f# in terms of G.N.I,  (and a slightly higher 

percentage of the O.K.P. which does not inolude item« of 

the country's income coming in from abroad). 

2. Proportion of manufacturing end of tho G.H.I. represented 
by l!.Te ^^       "':•. 

2a turn, the metelworklng industries represent, on an av- 
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erage,  30j5 of the  gross product of the manufacturing in- 
dustry as a whole   (31# in  the EEC countries  in 1S68,   nnd 

slightly higher percentages in the U.S.A.,   Japan,   Switzer- 

land,  U.K.  and Sweden in the   srrae year)}     y/hile it repre- 
sents about 135» of the  different G.N.Pa. 

It may be recalled that,  although the  historical de- 
velpinent of the metalworking industry differed in the var- 
ious countries which are now industrialized,   its structure 
is very similar today between one European  country nnd Ano- 
ther,  while there  are  differences between  this structure 
and  that prevailing in the U.S.A.    There,   in fact,  not only' ' 
was  output per employee  in  1968  three times higher then the 

average in the EEC countries,  but the ratio  between invest- 
ments and turnover was 2$ times lower.    In  the American 

metalworking industry we find a higher yield from invest- 

ments and greater output due  to the nere  concentratid struc- 
ture characteristic of the industry there,   its greater ho- 

mogeneity and  the  enormous  demand which the  oountry provides• 

While,  as we  shall see,   the output from the machine 

tool industry is only a very small proportion of that from 

the  class to which it belongs,    purchases made of îi.Ts re- 

present a large part of the investments which the metalwork- 
ing industry makes. 

Table 2 shows that the average proportion is about 
30*. 
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Table 2 

Proportion held by M.Ta in the investments made by the metal- 
working industry as a whole. Averege for the years 1964-1966 

Country 

German Federal 
Republic 

Franoe 

Italy 

Belgium 

Netherlands 

SEC total 

U.S.A. 

U.K. 

Total investments 
made by this class 
in million $ 

1,540 

620 

330 

140 

210 

2,840 

4,600 

950 

ii.Ts in mil- 
lion $ 

459 

¿20 

10T 

36 

28 

850 

1,237 

75 

Purchases of   Percentage of 
H.T.invest- 
ments out of 
total 

30 

35 

32 

26* 

13 

30 

27 

35 

Source: S0B2KAP page 41 

3. The proportion of manufacturing a« a whole represented 
by the K.T. industry __  

We will now examine further interrelations between Iff.Is, 

the olass of industry to which they belong, manufacturing 
•a a whole and the G.N.P. 

First of all, in the highly developed countries, the pro- 

portion of tr.T. production in the O.N.P. is so low that, 

allowing further for the relative unreliability of statis- 

tical data, in a atudy of this kind it is impossible to 
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establish any real correlation between the stages of de- 

velopment of a country and the growth of ita M.T.industry. 

The following list shows the proportion of the G.N.p. rep- 

resented by K.T. production in 1969, going fron the top 
downwards: 

Switzerland        1.05 

German Federal Rep. 0.64 

Japan 

U.K. 

Italy 

U.S.A. 

Prance 

Belgium 

Netherlands 

O.5O 

0.45 

0.44 

0.37 

0.21 

0.14 

0.06 

The average of these figures stands at O.425Í. It is 

interesting to note that the divergence existing between 

two highly industrialized countries, like the U.S.A. and 

Switzerland, is in an inverse ratio to the size of their 
two markets. 

Neither does there appear to be any significant con- 

nection between the G.N.P. and up-take of lì.Ts per inhabi- 

tant, apart from one of a general and obvious kind (see 

point (4) of this chapter dealing with the relationship to 

be seen between G.H.P., consumption of steel and installa- 

tion of là.Te per inhabitant.) 

All we will do is mention how this consumption varies 

from 15 per inhabitant in the EEC countries (exoluding the 

German Federal Republic) to $5-10 per inhabitant in the 

U.S.A., the U.K. and the German Federal Republie, climbing 

to a maximum of $10-15 par inhabitant in Switzerland. 

There does however exist a eignifieant relationship . 

betwewi «drop in the O.K.?. per inhabitant and a reduction 
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in purchases of M.Ts per inhabitant (or at leaat this hap- 

.pened during the economic recessions of 1958 in Belgium, 

in the Netherlands and in Switzerland, and during 1957-53 

in the U.S.A.). 

On the other hand, from any point of view, the inter- 

relation between I'.Ts and the class of industry to which 

they belong are very close indeed. V/e have already said 

that the metalworking industry absorbs between 80# and 90$ 

of the total U.Is built. But the converse is also true, i.e. 

that about 8C# to 90$ of the in-puts of this sector come 

from establishments bPlon^ing to the same class. This is 

also clear from the most recent statistics we have available, 

relating to the materials used in the American K.I. industry, 

given in Table 3. ' 

Table ß 

Metalworking industry materials used in the United States 
M.T. industry in 1967  

(out of a total production of $2826.1 million, with an added 
value of £1819-3 million, the coet of materials was SIO53.6 
million of which S9H.5 million(including utilities) came from 
metalworking establishments as stated below): 

Mill shapes (carbon steel,stainless steel 
etc) 

Rough and semi-finished castings (iron,steel, 

alluminiurn, copper) 

Iron and steel forging« 

Electric motora and generators 

Ball ond roller bearings 

All other materials (component parts) 

Ho breakdown given (miscall.apparatus, con- 
tainers, etc*; 

million $ 

107.8 

132.9 

13.5 

42.5 
20.4 

461.4 

136.0 

Source: Economic Handbook 1970/71 
Total 914.5 

1 «- 
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If a graph is made of the up-take of L'.Ts and the out- 

put from metalworking establishments in' the most important 

countries, the result is a straight line with an average 

slope of 45°, and this being a measurement of elasticity, 

it causes the.increase in the abscissa (production) to cor- 

respond to an equivalent increase in the co-ordinate (con- 

eumption). If anything, it is just the U.S.A. to make an 

exception, even though slight, and for them, the slope as- 

eûmes an asymptotical trend, i.e. consumption increases at 

a lower rate than production. This may be explained by the 

fact that, in the mosc highly developed countries, there is 

a greater utilization of labour and services besides the 

larger industrial concentrations, and a more economic use 

of investments. 

Once in fact a certain degree of mechanization has been 

reached, measured in termo of M.T per employee, the users 

absorb output through the increase in productive capacity of 

the machines themselves.  This is, for that matter, a general 

phenomenon in the metalworking industries of all countries 

where the number of L\Ts per employee, in the large establish- 

»ents, is nearly always lower than that in the email ones. 

A final and interesting ratio exiete in deliveries 

of II.lt to ita own class of industry. Table 4 below is taken 

from the survey made by SOBEUAP, and though limited to the 

ten-year period 1955-65, it not only confirma the quantita- 

tive evolution of thia ratio, but alao the possibility of 

•PPlyiag it to the main Western produoer oountri.ee.  v 

'••ir 

¿L. ^.^^«¿üiAete^tt^affi 
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Tabic 4 

Ih« M.T. industry and the metalworking induatry in toma coun- 
tries in the period 1955-65 

A, Deliveriea "by tha X.T. 
indu«tries (in nil. $) 

EEC 

U.S.A. 

O.K. 

Switzerland 

B. Deliveries "by the metalwork- 
ing industry (in mil. 8) 

EEC 

U.S.A. 

U.K. 

Switzerland 

Percentageo of A to B 

ECC 
U.S.A. 
U.K. 

Switzerland 

Source: 30BTSÎAP 

1955 

459 
961 

211 

81 

18,118 
84,450 

11,377 
1,020 

2.5 
1.1 

1.9 

7.9 

1960 

826 
778 

266 

107 

28,669 
104,720 

14,684 

1,464 

2.9 

0.7 
1.8 

7.3 

1965 

1,232 
1,458 

395 
156 

44,718 

151,840 

19,675 
2,346 

2.8 

1.0 

2.0 

6.7 

It will he seen that the ratio between deliveries of M.Ta 
and those fron the metalworking industry ia not only con«tent, 
but also the percentage ia low in all countries!    the on« ex- 

ception to this,  from the quantitative standpoint,  ia Swltsar- 
land which possesses a grant »any eatablishmenta engaged on high 
prevision work, making durttble goods of a vary high technologi- 

cal level,  interacting eepeoially with tha M.Î. induatry. 



* * Patio of ?'.IT. production to th* na t lona i eco n OTV 

There is no nred to emphasise the importance of 

the development of ¡J.T. production in relation to the 

primary retale industry and, through it, to the CO^'^'L 
economy. 

Steel is the moot important product of this *nO'i¿~ 

try, and the quantity used is e sound indication of c,ny 

country's economic expansion. From the tin:« it appeared, 

its production haa continued to make ateady progrese in 

ell the induetrialized countries.  \t prient,averlo im- , 

nual world consumption per inhabitant stand« at about 14«? 

kgs. With an average of this level, tho&e countries with 

highly-developed economies clearly use e very great ûoal 

of it, while others in the proceso of taking-off economi- 
cally speaking, remain a long way below tho world w.r¿1-e. 

It nay be useful to correlate the data on eteel contri- 

tion tc the K.Ts installed and to the G.N.P p3r in!^bit-r-. 

This deta is givon in Table 5, and it will be not*'3 that, 

generally speaking a hiGh rate of steel consumption *nd 

s high O.K.P. are found v;here there are the grectosö num- 

bers of M.Ts installed per inhabitant and vice versa. 

Even so, this ratio is not rigorously base and, in our 

view, not really significant; the table-in fact shows 

that there ore many exceptions both as regards corrup- 

tion of steel, and level of ths O.N.P. in relation to the 

tyjantity of M.Ts instilled, this in both directions, at 

a macroscopic levai; the question should therefore be 

giren further etudy. The relationship between II.T. pro- 

duction and the economic structure of each single coun- 

try remaina a natter of great ieportance and needs careful 

•tudy ueing suitable end diwsifiad parameters. 
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atttli K.îa end the Gross National Product in « nuabor of co un tritt 

Country 

1.U.3.A. 

2.Gorman Fedi- 
rti Riputile 

3.Trane« 

4•Can«da 

5.Ü.E. 

6.Italy 

7.U.3.3.B." 

8 «Japan 

9.India 

Consumption of 
•tool por inha- 
bitant 
Ig/inhab. 1967 

lì.Ta installo* 
por inhabitant 

577 

641 

400 

340 

433 

306 

433 

620 

14 

Sourcil Calculations by ÜCIUU 

: i  

1/53 (1966) 

1/22 (1970) • 
1/97 (1960) 

1/107 (1&66) 
1/48 (1966) 

1/107 (1967) 
no data 

1/110 (1967) 
1/1,340 (1966) 

O.lt.f/lnhab in I 
at Mirkot prieo 

1966 

3,640 

2,010 

1,060 

M70 
1,920 . 
1,160 

BO data 

970 
no data 

•• 

5. 

On tho basi« of tho data supplita by ths T.D.W., tao 

total nuabtr of K.ìs In uso in Otraany in 1970 was 
1,300 xllllon,  of wh..eh about 1/3 woro of tho forming 
typo. 

In 1956 ths Mis in uso in too Ü.3.A. wort 2,117 »illi©» 
and in 1957 tho U.3.S.H.  had 1.640 million oporatinf. 
Today both oountrios should havt about tho smas mambor 
•Ytn though tho composition will bo difftront. 

Wo hay« aoon that, in valut, tho poroonta** of tern 
satiro production of tho nttalworkln« lndmstry rovromoatod 
by K.Ts is very small.    Similarly tho ©oatributiom of at.Ts 



to tht O.K.:      is  over/where  lee* than  1;1  (with the  execu- 
tion of Switzerland who;»*  it  -\.r.  .jUe<,  aboyo:   -, .()':•:<;. 

These  per-  ntî^eci  io net  howover represen., the  i--. 
portmce   such ir.ucair.ua  have   m   the  difiera,t   r.^ici-,!  c;;on. 
OEieo.    AH machinery,   includine tua ¿r.Ta themueive*,' re- 

quired machine  tools  to mrke   them;    nearly all  -antò-c- 

turing induotriea ur,e JC.Tc,   or *3tal  in  the forx oí durable 
goods in the  production of which k'.Ts had a part?    in the 

metalworklng industry,   investments  in M.To uro ore  of  the 

basic i tesa,   while the   interrelation betv.co»   this branch 
end   the metalworking   .>la,s of industry ia sc   close,   one 
geared to the  other ao  it were,   that it is imponible  to 
imagine ont.  operating withcut  the other;    no  considering 
all thi»,  it is  clear what an important role K.Ts play lr, 
the structure of an industrialized country. 

When it is  said that  the lfi.T is  the machine of rae- 
chines,   the  idea  is to  u~c a  fifj,,,  •»>,.. » m  u„c a Licgdr.  to sua up  roa charac- 
ter as a key durable product      The fact that In ev.-ry in- 
dustrialized  country euch a  saall part of ths  G.H.P.  ja 

represented by ir.Ta, niakea it of even more interest for 
countriea whose economic take-off ia about  cc   start.    A© 
in fact we  shall  ses,  a branch of industry of  such vital 

importance as this, requires neither very larßo invest- 

ments nor a high degree of industrial concentration 
generally it requires only . fairiy low productive capa- 

city, but «hat ia important is the question of its co- 

exietane« alongaide an adequate aatalworking industry and 
UJ addition,  the technologicel level required by the pro- 
motive procaasea operated by «.T.,  these being directly 

leíate« to tHo degree of ape ci al isa tie*.    Koro will be said 
•bent this in the next uhnp%9r, 

é~-.*--**L* 
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CHAPTER II 

Production. Sales and World Trade in gaehjne tool» 

^• Production and absorption 

There is an approdati« differanoe between to« con- 

centration of K.Ts in different countriaa throutfioct the 

world, and the lévela of evolution in theea countriaa. 

Out of a world production figura of 17,840 million in 1970, 

Europe and North America accounted for $6,554 million, or 

83*. On the other hand th«ae «ame countries account for 

an "absorption" (prciuction - exporto • importa) of only 

15t583 million, or 81#. The production rurplua in Sorta 

America is, however, very amalij only 166 Billion out of 

the $1,500 million produced (about 4*)| it ia thus feat- 

era Europe (EEC plus FFTA), with ita total aurplua of pro- 

duction over abaorption of 3995 million, which hold« th# 

position of chief aupplier to the world market. Detail« of 

thie appaer in Table 6. 

"t«j 
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Tabla 6 

'refucilen *n.1 o^nr-i: iPtion or ?;.Ta in 1970 (in alilio« ^ 

;:-oduoar country 

~.!?. ('. 

of this totali 

J-vv;\*n Ha«*. K»p 

/•FT 4 

lo.  thia  t.ol«lt 

'..'. % • 

'   « k    • It  • 

."•'•o.os'l •< v*n?.l''. 

o-.^l lar ÄlUÜp# 

i t.hi« teuli 
. !5 ..A . 

l.j;;  Petals 

Production \ Absorption Variation« 
(produc- txporta •      mort or lcaa than 
 i£J?or*aj production lovt 

2,248 

( 471) 

(1,435) 

(    291) 

8j2 

(    475) 

1.Ì74 

(1,1*3) 

( 27") 

(    2¿t?) 

i      40) 

*  4 •••... 

(tfl04) 

10 

-~*4 *f-»f 
?,i40 

«•• 

1,650 

( 3S0) 
( 660) 

(    330) 

3«4 

(    410) 

1,973 

(1,273) 

( 195) 

(    196) 

H3 

4,140 

1,434 

(1,290) 
(    143) 

1,253 

(1,160) 

1.0*3 

• 593 

(• 91) 
(• 575) 

(- 39) 

- 44# 

(• 65) 

- r: 

(- 93) 
(• 80) 

<• 49) 

?f§40 

• 914 

• 66 

(• 170) 
(- 103) 

-    57 

(-   M) 

itti ^A-A^^i,, f^giürt 
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2.    Trade In machine toola 

See Table 7 for trade among the main M.T. producer 
oountries and areas (U.S.A., Western Europe, Ü.S.S.R. 
other countries) related to their evolution in the last 
decade. 

Table J 
Comparison of statistics of production and exports of K.Ts throughout 

iSVu1^f9dolîâî.1)970 (ln th0UMnd ttilll0n' 0f *«*« "« «• 

Production Area Export« i 
1960 1970 j> of respective 

outputs 
5» of world 

Lit. 
000 mil. 

* 
ail. 

Lit. 
000 mil. 

$ 
nil. 

outputs 
1960 1970 1960 1970 

792.5 

486.0 

371.5 
365.0 

1,268 

777 
594 

.584- 

1,981.2 

912.5 
740.6 

1,265.7 

3,170 

1,460 

1,184 

2,025 

European Com- 
mittee • 
U.S.A. 
U.S.S.R. 

Other coun- 
tries •• 

41.5 

28.0 
5.0 

31.0 

44.0 

21.2 
9.0 

37.3 

16.3 * 

6.8 

0.9 

5.7 

17.7 

3.9 

1-3; 
9.8 

2,0150 3.223 4,900.0 7,839 WORLD        Total 29.7 32.7 29.7 32.7 

I 
• The twelve member countries of the European Committee ares 

Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Prance, German Federal Republic, U.K., 

Holland, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 

•• 2a the "other countries" grouping,- Japan is by far tht largest 

produeer. In 1960 her output was only 46;000 million lira 

(74 million $), but in 1970 it had risen to L.6,866,000 million 

($1,198 million). The German Deooeratio Republio and Czechoslova- 

kia follow with L.1,718,000 million ($275 million) and L.1,534,000* 

ailUoa (1245 million) respectively in 1970, and below them ooaes 

the Chinese People's Republio with only L.313,000 million (150 
million) in the same year. 

Souroai ÜCBSU 1970, 
Ixporfc ama import figures for aaeh country in 191® w* *» 2**&a * 
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Table 8 

Imports and exports of M.Ts throughout the world in 1970 

in millions of $ 

Country Imports Exports 

¡BO 537 1,131 
Socialist countries 539 478 
U.S.A. 140 310 
U.K. 130 194 
Canada 119 - 

India 40 
Australia 36 - 

Sweden 62 - 

Yugoslavia 8 
Spain €6 
Japan 153 
Other oountries 264 150 
Switzerland « W 
Trade within ESC * - -417 
Trade within Sooielist 

oountries • 

Total 

- '- *7 

2,094 2,094 

• lxports also include internal trade between TO oountries     1 
which, in 1970, amounted to 1417 million.    In this oonneo-   4 
tion see Table 9.   Similar trade exohangea took pite« be-     I 
twee» the Socialist oountries and these hare been eetimate* 
by their differences« 

•ourset UOMO oaloulstions 1970. 

aï»».. 
• 

M- , "S* 

ml >•• • 
*" J*-. 
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As mentioned in the note to Tabi« 8, trade between 

the EEC countries in 1970 reached $417 million, end this 

is shown in Table 9« 

Table 9 

Trade in machine tools between SEC countries in 1970 (in 
millions $) 

Country Production Trade with other 
EEC countries 

Availability Absorption 

German Fed- 
eral Rep» 

Italy 
France 
Belgium 

Holland 

1,435 

471 

291 

33 
18 

187 

85 

72 

39 
34 

• 1,248 

4-     386 

• 119 
6 

16 

840 

390      t 
330 

50 
40 

Total 2,248 417 • 1,731 1,650 

Source« ÜCIMÜ calculations 1970. 

An . analysis of Tables 7, 8 end 9 gives the following 
results. 

-   the M.T. market is becoming more and »ore internationa- 
lised.    In 1955, world trade represented 19Î* of world 
production;    in 1960 it rose to 297»f reaobing 32.7 in 
1970.    In the last 15 years the average annual rat« of 
trade expansion was 2.4#. 

•   the main producer countries are the SSO (headed by tha 
aerman federal R«public), the Socialiat countries  (la 
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particular Czechoslovakia and the German Democratic 

Republic), the U.S.A., Switzerland and the U.K. 

The countries with the moat favourable trade balancea 

are* the ESC (particularly the German Federal Repub- 

lic and Italy, the U.S.A. and Switzerland). 

The four main producer countries (U.S.A., German Fed- 

irai Republic, the U.S.S.R. and Japan) alone produced 

68* of the total value (in 1970). 

Total exports from ESC countries to others outside it 

ara nearly three times as much as those from the U.S.A. 

Imports by SEC countries froa others outside it are high 

ana amount to about 33* of the total absorption inside 

the SEC. 

CHAPTER III 

Structure and economic features of the machine tool industry 

Before looking at the. main structural features of M.T. 

production, it ia as well to remember that! 

a) the statistical data provided by public and private in- 

stitutes on this point is not fully reliable; amongst' 

other things it does not include output by small workshop* 

(extremely nume roue) and by establishments who oaks M.Ts 

for their own «ami 

V) aomparisens between different aeta of tots are often im« 

Talidated by tse nom asmafensaus froupinfs of vaiali ata- 

• * •   • »«, 
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I 

A. Some Structural Features 

. 1. Employees and other factors 

The most recent data available about the structural fea- 

tures of the chief producer countries are given in Table 

10. 

Table 10 (1) 

Structure of the machine tool industry in some produoer oountrlts 

(number of establishments and number of employees) 

N°  of 
employees 

i:l 

1 - 50 

51 -100 

6) 
101 -250 

(3) 
251-500 

501 -1000 

Over 10CQ 

(2) 

Total 

A 
B 

A 
B 

A 
B 

A 
B 

A 
B 

A 
B 

German 
Ped.Rep. 

1966 

France 

1966 

Italy 

1969 

182 
3,326 

79 
5,750 

84 
13,455 

61 
20,801 

35 
26,162 

15 
22,274 

A 
B 

Bore récent 
data on B 

456 
91,768 

137 
2,683 

36 
2S576 

20 
2,686 

16 
4,720 

7 
4,391 

' 3 
4,864 

225 
7,630 

121 
10,121 

48 
8,204 

11 
3,246 

1 
907 

Belgium 

1966 

120,000 
(1969) 

219 
21,920 

16 
27 T 

6 
392 

5 
757 

3 
1,083 

2 
1,013 

414 
30,108 

i 
32,000 
(1970) 

32 
3,516 

Holland 

1966 

10 
300 

9 
590 

1 
140 

2 
770 

S.Js.C» 

1966 

579 
11,180 

212 
15,408 

137 
21,238 

89 
29,674 

44 
31,566 

18 
27,138 

U.K. 

1966 

22 
1,800 

1,079 
136,204 

213 
3,129 

58 
4,059 

39 
5,293 

43 
13,951 

19 
13,761 

12 
30,192 

U.S.A 

1963 

384 
70,385 

934 
10,264 

96 
6,455 

67 
10,620 

31 
11,249 

22 
15,583 

17 
28,965 

1,167 
83,136 

114,400 
(1968) 

(1) Data from SOBEMAP, UCIÎ0 report 1970 and Bureau of Census 1970/71 

(2) A   •   number of establishments 
B   -   number of employees 

(3) 101 to ?.00,    and 201 to 500 for France and the U.K.   ' 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiïi iiriiiiÉÉi^ Mí 
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As, with the exceptions of Italy and the U.S.A., moat 

of the data available for the countries included in Table 

10 concerns 1966, it is interesting to examine that relating 

to the Italian M.T. production in the three-year period 

1966-1969, to gain an idea, evon though indirect, of the 

evolutionary trends of structural alterations taking place 

in Europe. These appear in Table 11. 

Table 11 

Comparison between the structures of the machine tool in- 
dustry in Italy in 1966 and 1969 

!?• of employee* 
per factory 

(1) 1966 1969 ?t variations 

1 to 50 A 234 225 - 2.5 

B 4,600 7,630 + 65 

51 to 100 A 
B 

82 
6,100 

121 
10,121 

• 47 
• 66 

101 to 250 • A 
B 

27 
4,200 

48 

8,204 
• 77 
• 49 

251 to 500 A 7 11 • 57 
». • • * B 2,300 3,246 • 41 

500 to 1000 A - 1 - 

• B - 907 - 

Total A 350 414 • 18.2 

B 17,200 30,106 • 77.0 

(1) Of. Kote 2 to Table 10. 

Sourcet CW3IS 

* i !*»7" 
'•***tÄ 

•A**,*1 
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M 

Table 10 shows amongst other things that in 1956 

the average number of employees were: 

110 in  the EEC countries 

90 in the U.S.A. 

140 in the U.K. 

As far as concerns the EEC countries,  the average 

indicated ranges from 49 employees in Italy,to 90 in the 

Motherlands and to 200 in the German Federal Republic.  Only 

France (100) and Belgium (110) have an average the same or 

near to that of the EEC.    Table  11  shows that in 1969 Italy's 

average number roae to 71, with an annual rate of expansion 

of 25.5* (higher than that of other European countries euch 

aa the German Federal Republic which,  in the same period, 

had an annual rate of expansion of 12.5*). 

In the countries with a market economy,  the moat ty- 

pical structural feature of JI.T.  production is the predomi- 

nance of small establishments.    Out of the  total considered 

in Table 10 (3,772),  62# (2,296) belong to the smaller group 

with from 1  to 50 employees, and 14#  (520)  to the group with 

between 51  and  100 employees.    Furthermore,  in the EEC coun- 

tries only 5.7^ of the establishments belong to the big 

groups (over 500 employees), and in the U.S.A.  too their per- 

centage is only 3*3* (the only exception relative to this is 

the U.K. which has 8* of the large 1Í.T. establishments). 

It Is true that the data in Table 10 nearly all re- 

late to 1966 (and even to 1963 in the oase of the U.S.A.), 

but this structural feature seems to be confirmed by more 

recent information, and in particular by the changes whioh 

have taker i píaos in the subsequent three years in Italy, 

«hers the number of small establishments (1  to 50 employees) 

luis droppsd fro« 55* to 54*, whlls tas number of e établi eh- 
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menta in the second grouping (fren 51 to ",00) has ricen 

from 23.i&  to 29.25Í. Even 30, the total porctnta^ of 

the two group9 of smaller estât-*: i stents regains very 

high: 765* in I966 and 83.2 in 1969. 

For that natter the de¿avo of concentration in the 

il.T. industry does not appear likely to rise, at, leaot in 

the countries with a market econor.y; there in fact, as 

a well known authority on the subject states, the. indus- 

try seems to be based "mainly on medium and snail sized 

productive unita, each of which ccverc only a snail part. 

of the output as a whole though here and there producing 

a considerable quota of a particular type of machin» ahosen 

as a specialization". 

It must in feet be borne in mind that M.To are 

used for widely differing typea of work, and production 

of them must necessarily be differentiated. 

As stated before, the two big categories of I.'i.Ts 

are: the many-purpose machines produced for the market and 

thus for stock as well, end the machines made for special 

purposes usually only built to order. Only where many-pur- 

pose machines are built might, in theory et any rate, spe- 

cialization be combined with concentration. However, here 

too, the great degree of product differentiation, and the 

fact that in any case U.Ts are always the result of a con- 

fluence of parts and factors derived from technologically 

Kote : Sufficient data is not available wherewith to make a 
structural analysis of ÌI.T. production in the coun- 

tries with a socialist eoonomy. It is however known that 
there is a much higher rate of concentration in those ooun- 
trie», for example, in the U.S.S.R., which has nearly the 
same number of ¡¿.Is in use ás there are in the U.S.A., thera 
ara not more than a hundred establishments producing them, 
nearly all with over 1000 eiployeee* while in the U.S.A. 
there are 1245 establishments 0969}. 
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dsfined fi«ld« of production, both tond to hinder con- 

centration. 

Tb« technology applied to the whole field of K.Ï. 

production develops in line with the praaaura exercised 

hy the requirement» of the u.«r «atabli.hoent», which 

•re much bigger end «ore highly concentrated than thoet 

•eking K.T«. Thi. does not favour «tandardization of 

product», which would lead to »cale economie» and, for 

other reaaon», a.»iat the prooe.ee» of eoncentratioa. On 

the other hand, vertical integration upatrean i» practi- 

cally nonexistent, »eeing that the consumpt on of raw 

end auxiliary material, by thi» field doe» not justify 

the installation of metallurgical complexe., and not even 

of foundries, to supply the requirement« of one «ingle 

M.T. maker, finally, only very rarely doe« a maker pro- 

duce common typo, of machine, only i thi. in order to B^ >id 

tying up capital in «tocka during the periodic economic cri- 

»«• he mu.t prepare himaelf to face by differentiating hi« 

product» aa much a. he can. In most caae», even highly 

»p»eiali*«d «»tablishment» build special machine« to or- 

der, or at leaat, «pecial ver.ion» of th« ordinary typt». 

A« regard« th« «pocial and/or compi«* ma chin««, which 

in th«m««lv«» mak« a proc««« of high concentration contra- 

dictory, it may b« r«o«U«d that th« «s«r« too mak« th« 

«ap«oially th« bigg«r on«« («.g. Wat in Italy) who do not 

always »top at using th«ir own prodtiot« th«»aalv«at but 

•OMtimaa aaU th«m aa wall. In »oae co un trie« a fair far- 

aantag« of tha ovaraU oatpat ia frodaoad by •««& ««**H«li- 

manta, who atrietly apaakinf, do not «along to %*• H.t. i*~ 

du.try, and oftan an«* aaidunaa ara not «va» incladai in 

th« official etatiatiea. 

^j 
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on  pi'G- 

2.    Productivity 

•) grod'^tivity per employée 

There are  many and varied roarcria -hy indication 

ductivity  ir Ü.T.   building are  net  eor.y  to   supply,   ''or.. 

of ti.t3«  «re:   the  difficulty  of   .-orr^-ins  statistic*   (os 

mentioned  abova,   these  often incluí  non-h<\-..o^.ii t JU.-J  -Ti- 

ta);     that of knowing  exactly how cany people  are er^ioyo.4 

(both because  the numbers vary  and  "because   datr.  on  ;.!-:  -JI:.'O- 

joct is not fully reliable);    finally, because   of tre áruc- 

ture  of the  industry which includes very n-any   tiny estab- 

lishments  alorcaide  others medium ^r lrrçe   sized  (HO  that 

data  on productivity  turna out to   n.:-  merely average,,  of si- 

tuations and running  coste greatly different  onu wfix ano- 

ther).     Again,   there   are also an enormous number of email 

workahops of which statistics take no account  at all,   or 

only cover an unknown number of  them. 

With all thii in mind, and uainß the rather nodest arxunt 

of data available,   Table 12 G'ivea uorae indications or pro- 

ductivity  (turnover divided by  the number of  employees) 

expreased in averages for come  producer countrieo. 

Table  12 

K.f.Industry: example» of productivity (turnover divided by number 
of employee» ^  __ t 

Country 
$ per em- 
ployee 

U.S.A.   (1966) 
Italy    (1970) 
Oervan T.I.  (870) 
U.C.    (19*6) 
franco (1969) 

Equivalent in mil-   , *ono per  er.- 
lions of lire ployee 

toare**i ÜCIBÜ and %i* Iconcerie Handbook 1970/71. 

fti» um* (f •• mi wlta paragrapn 4 of tait etmpttr) 
«fcould l—è m t© ti* followiiHí obeervationet 

tf 
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defined fielda of production, both tend to hind«r con- 

centration. 

The technology applied to the whole field of K.T. 

production developi in line with the pr'easure exercised 

by the requirement» of the user eatabliahmente, which 

•re such bigger end more highly concentrated than thoae 

•aking K.T«. Thie doea not favour etandardiaatloa of 

product«, which would lead to seal« economie« and, for 

other reaaona, aaalat tha proeeeeee of concentration. On 

the other hand, vertical integration upatreaa la practi- 

cally non-exiatect, weeing that the eonsuapt on ©f raw 

and auxiliary »ateríala by thia field doea not Juetify 

tha inatallation of metallurgical complexée, and not even 

of foundriea, to aupply tha requirement« of one aingle 

M.T. maker. Finally, only very rarely doea • aaker pro- 

duca common typoa of machinée onlyj thia in order to avoid 

tying up capital In atoeka during the pariodio economic cri- 

•aa ha muet prepare himaelf to face by differentiating hi» 

producta aa much as ha can. In moat caaaa, even highly 

epeeialixed eatablishiaenta build apecinl naohinea to or- 

der, or at leaat, apacial veraiona of tha ordinary typea. 

Aa ragarda tha epecial and/or complex machinee»which 

in theaselvee make a prooaaa of high concentration contra- 

dictory, it aay be recalled that tha uaere too aako thaa 

atpacially the bigger ones (e.g. Fiat in Italy) who do not 

alwaya atop at ualng thair own produoti theaaelvea, Vat 

eoaetimea aell them a a »all. In eome countriea a fair per- 

centage of the overall output la producad by auch 4e ta allah- 

manta, who atrictly apaeking, do not belong te the M.T. la- 

due try, and often auch ma chinea are set evan lnola4ed la 
the official statlatica. 

• ÎS- 

'l H JüJ&J"
1 
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2*    Produntivi ty 

• )  Î^J?." rîlïUjZ_ re" employee 

There are  many  and varied  roanc-is -hy  indicationrj   on pro- 

ductivity  in  I.I.T.  bulling are not  eor.y  to supply.   Son.e 

of these  are:   the  difficulty   of comparing statistica  (as 

mentioned  atova,   these  often  include •non-ho-o^u eou.j an- 

ta);    that of knowing exactly how cany people aro  employer! 

(both he cauce   the numbers vary and  because data   on  t! ';  sub- 

ject ie not fully reliable);     finally,  because  of  tke struc- 

tura  of the  industry which includoa very aimy tiny fcobab- 

lish&ents  alonc¡?ide  others medium or lerge sized   (so that 

data  on productivity turna out to  ne merely r -erafíeo of si- 

tuations and running cjsts greatly different on«  from ano- 

ther)«    Again,   there ire  also an enormous number  of small 

workehops of which atatiotic3 take no account at all,  or 

only cover an unknown number of them. 

With all thi» in mind, and using the rather modest amount 

of data available,  Table  12 giveo eorae indications or pro- 

ductivity  (turnover divided by the  number of employees) 

expreseed in averages for some producer countries. 

Table  12 

K.T.Industry* «zampi«0 of productivity (turnover divided by number 
of employeea 

Country $ per em- 
ployee 

Equivalent ir. mil- 
lions of lire 

2una per er 
ployeo 

— 

U.S.A.   (19uw/ 
Italy    (1970) 
Oerman F.R.   0970) 
U.K.     (1966) 
frane« (1969) 

25,222 
14,720 
12,930 
5,920 

12,480 

16.5 
9.2 
a.o 
3.7 
7.8 

uù data 
5.7 

no data 
3.8 
3.8 

¡ 

! 
i 
I 

Sources» UCIÌTtT end the Economic Handbook 1970/71. 

This table (to be read with paragraph 4 of this chapter) 
abould lead us to the) following observations! 
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<i) productivity in the U.S.A. i, .till appreolably hlgher 

.     than that in the chief European producer countries 

(Ü) productivity levels in Prance, Italy and the German Fed- 

eral Republic are high in terae of value. As regards 

Italy, the high weicht per employee should be noted. As 

»entioned, this ie a very useful indication for .stil- 
ting the quality of the output. 

(Ili) even if related to 1966 only, productivity in the U.K. 

expressed in valu „ very much behind the others. 

b) Proflnctivitv of fixed „«,,,< »„j 

Everywhere the productivity of the capital invested in 
th. U.S.  industry seems high, sinilar to that of laWi 

taking Italy as an exanple, m the last ten year, there has 

been an Increase of over 50* in output per «achine. This is' 

nainly due to new tools, to electronic control devices and 

to program the work in cycles. The example of Italy well 

illustrates the overall productivity of the M.I. industry if 

. comparison is »ad. with the average data of production 

inaices in general against that specifically relation to „- 

nufacturing output, and against that of u.I. industrie, re- 

corded in the three-year period 1967-1969. 

labie 1^ 

Category 

Oeoeral Index of Italian production 

Index of manufacturing induatriei 

Index of M.T, induatry 

12£L 
108.3 

110.5 

160.7 

1368 

115.1 

115.2 
170.0 

196? 

119.0 

118.8 

231.8 

Sottro«t titration of I.tat data *y CBHSXS 

Before endin« thaaa .hort nota, on productif w thank 
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it advisable   to  emphasise that,   though r.aturnlly  of 
importance,   it nuat be reme-berwd  that,   quai; l y  preVP.:.:.•• 
ing over price  in the I.I. ï.  branch of .ir. Su s try,   ¿o   ^ :o 
the lesser amour t of labour   incorporated i ri  ti.o  ll.T,   i¿ 
socially lese  important  than  the reduction of ;L;-'>our in- 

corporated  in  the product   the ¡¿.T. mcijta3.     In  ci.aor wuri'.i 

the increase  in productivity in the U.T.  industry io le^-j 
important than the rise  in productivity in the :;•£ ta lv:c ris- 
ing industry  and in the  entire economic ay a tern.     Once 

more,  the parameter for measuring the evolution  of this 

branch of industry must be  sought rather in the qualita- 

tive values   (technological evolution,   flexibility etc.) 

than in the  quantitative  ones.    The tv,o espeets jmay oí" 
course be  combined to The advantage of both. 

B* Other features peculiar to this industry 

1 • Dimensional minima and_ optimuia climor.&ions 

The  slight importance which dimensions have in this 
industry is underlined by the  fact that nearly all   i;he coun- 
tries making î.î.ïs are active  in international trade, and 
that in each one,  exports and imports form a sizeable part 
of the market,   quite apart from their productive and struc- 
tural capacities. 

As we have noted,  the average sise,  expressed in 

terms of employees of M.T establishments in the various 
countries,  lies between 60 and  100,   i.e.  slightly  higher 

than the average level of all the manufacturing establish- 

ments.    Apart from a few exceptions,  however,  there is a 

lack of large concentrations since,  only here and there,  Äo 

we find anything in the way of large-scale production (to 

this structural feature the Socialist countries provide an 

exception).    Thus, there are not even any dimensional minima 
in view of the existence of an enormous number of small 
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workahop. „klag it.i, for th«»..lT.. .nd/or aooapting 

work fro* Urgir ..t.bll»hm.nt.. On th. oth.r band, it 

«ay k. as..rt.d ttat th. optimum dim.n.ion., trying ae. 

oording to th. diff.r.nt t.ohnologi.. u..d .nd to th. 

rang, of final product., „u.t at pr...nt b. oon.id.r.d 

thoa. of th. «.u or ».diu. ,iMa ..tabli.to.nt« thi. 

.1.0 on aooount of th. fin.noi.1, .oonomio .»a t.ohnio.1 
laplleationa oantion.d abova. ; 

..*.»,/! •"•ption t0 tu« **• —»• to b. found in th. 
••tabli.hmanta mainly .ngag.« on II.I. with r.dv.no.d t.oh- 

nologi.., .„oh a. th. tranaf.r «4 num.rio.lly oontroll.d 

-..hin... H.r. th.r. ...».to b. .n .,„ ol..r.r t.nd.noy 

to gr..t.r ai,., toward. at.nd.rdi.ing and «t.nding pro- 

«uotion. m Tt„ of th. high r.t. of inv.tm.nt ao n*..d.d, 
It 1. «Tld.nt thati 

•) only larga finonoi.l oono.ntration. oan .Uoca..fuliy an_ 
Atrtaka thi. work) 

b) th. ..tabli.hm.nt. th.m..lv.. f.,i th. influ.no. of th. 

.l.otronio industry, to whioh th.y ara oloa.ly ii„k.4i 
fro. th. point of ,i.» of .1.. .„« 0, thtlr utrviotmñl 

fa.tur«. g.n.r.lly. 

*• grodMOtir. dlff«r.ntl.^i»n 

a) 4a .tat.d ..rli.r, th. ralatiral, „MU «1M».íOMI u- 
«lt., on.raot.rl.tio of th. .truotmra of thi. iaiB.try, 
•r. partly i.poa.1 *, th# „„ ^ êi^MUUtnm „ 

tha final produota.    tbl. 1. on. of th. *>,% «,*.». ... 
paota oharaotariaing thi. indu.try «ad i,, at «M MM 

«M. os. of th. b..t MM» i« M. of dafudlng ltMl* 
**•» th. off.<*. of trai, „o.., «g t„ mt9nag „ 
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an affectiv« policy for the penetration of foreign mar- 

kets. There ia in fact a close relationship between the 

pulverization of productive units, down to the level of 

the small workshop, and foreign business in K.Ts, when 

it is realised that Italy, with the productive structure 

we have examined above, has in the last three years managed 

to export about 5&f*  of her total output and equivalent to 

about 40?í of what she has herself absorbed. Naturally, in 

view of the very wide range of products, the cost of which 

greatly varies in the composition of the factors, each 

country concentrâtes on one type of product.  Por example, 

on those with a high content of labour and home-made know- 

how (as happens in the case of the common types of univer- 

sal machines), or on special and/or complex machinery work- 

ing a very high speed and precision, the factor cost of 

which is characterised by large investments and a great 

deal of researoh, as well as by home and imported know-how. 

On the whole it may be said that the countries with 

their economic take-off An progress, concentrate mainly 

on the first type of machine, while the highly developed 

industrial oountrits are specializing more and more in the 

production of special and/or complex types.  The U.S.A. 

has of course for years concentrated on building transfer 

and numerically controlled machines involving very advanced 

technologies and very big investments. 

At the beginning o* this study we gave some data on 

the number of final produots the M.T. industry makes. We 

oaa now a44 that, according to the latest catalogue issued 

by the Taohgemelnaohaft Serksengma achinen, on the Gorans 

market there are 366 types of S.tt differing in function* 

atruotures, while for eaoh type toara is a whole range 

Mi 

mrWiftTr 
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of sizes,  powers and different possibilities of drive 
ana automation,   realizing,   in fact, a great multitude 
of variante.    To  these  types must be added all the spe- 
cial machines  the user wants mace for his  own parti culai 
requirecents. 

The following list gives  son« classes of machine«, 
taken from the above catalogues 

70    different types of machines fori 
ebreaion work 

pressing and producing sheet metal 

50    different types of machines for: 

milling cutting,  boring and milling,  oto. 

30    different type a of machines for: 

lathes,  threading machines,   ahaarers,   hammer«, 
foaging machines,  others for making wires,sorows, 
"bolt8,  etc. 

20    different types  of machines fori 
punohing and boring etc.,  gear cutting; 

10    different types of machines for: 
planing, filing,  slottingj 

autoaatio lathes, turret lathes. 

ìoe degres of specialization achieved *y the in- 
dustry may be estima tad taking the German tederei lepub- 

lie »gain,  seing the largest European produotr country. 

Among the 425 eetabiiahaente : is ted in the ebove catalogue: 
200 produce only one class of achine, 
120 produce two classes of «achine, 
70 produoe tore)« or four classes of naohiae, «ad 
35 produoe fro« five to eight oleacee of MOtaUe* 

•it" 
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b)      On a world scale  the productive  subdivision  of 

the main single types of machine is not known.     A 

rough idea may however by gained from the percenta- 

ges given in Table  14,   on  the basis  of which ¡\n esti- 

mate haa recently been made   (1970)   of world production 

by weight according to the main typss of machines. 

l^j*.... . 

Table  14 

World production of machine tools in percentages of weight 

ll.X. 

Automatic lathee 

Semi-automatic lathes 

Other lathes 

Planers, filers, Blotters 

Punchers, tapping machines 

Boring machines 

Milling machines 

Gear cutting machines 

Grinding and other abrasive ma chimi 

Presses, hammers, shears 

Others 

Sourcet    PAST conference in 1970. 

2 

19 
2 

a 
10 

0. 

0.3 

13 
30 

4.3 

ffmploymont 

employment trends in the ÎÎ.T. industry vary from one 
ooontry to anothert   especially in latter years,  however, 
a general tendency may be noted, this being stagnation of 
Ite« number sapioysd or at laaat only a -wry slow ria*, 
fsrtiettlsrly between 19*6 an« ^?0 the number of employee• 
in the chief European ee«ri*isa remained almost th* same 
(sxamplei   German Fede rei Sepublic» 1966, 112,300 employe t s 
aft* in 1969, 120,0001   Hi Prance, 22»000 and 22,800 res- 
pactirely, and la the S.I.t 43,100 end 39»0f0 respeoUrtlr) 

1.-4* . 

, A» x 
'•»•ÍÍ      ?* 
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Similarly in  the U.S.A.,   the rate  of growth baa "been 

negligible  (1965,    96,344 employees and 111,400 in 1968). 

For that satter,   even ovor the longer period,   the 

increase  in 9xployee3 in the  two "biggest world producer 
oountries remained low (U.S.A.   19Ó0: 61,200 employees; 
Germen Federal Republic 1960:   103,000 employees). 

Indeed,  alongside the considerable  rise in pro- 
duct discussed above,  there is anothor factor putting a 
brake on an increase in employment in the &.T.  industry. 

this is the scarcity of trained and/or skilled labour 

in an industry which requires a very large proportion of 
•killed people compared to the  total employed. 

In Chapter IT we shall make a more detailed en«- 

lysis of tho specific features  of this question.    For the 
present,  however, we can say that it représenta one of 

ths most serious problems the  countries doairous of es- 
tablishing a 12.T. Industry from scratch, will have to 

deal with,  even though,  together with the  lnotalworking 

industry,  it is an essential component of any progress to- 
warda industrialization. 

4* Invstaentt end production cost structures 

Investment »tructure,  «nd that of production costs 
in the U.S.A. and in the U.K. for 1963, in tho Oeraan Fed- 
erali »epublic for 1967, end in tho HC countries   for 

1féi say bo MOB in the data fi von in Table 15 overleaf. 
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Table 15 

In ve stments ani1 production cost structures in gome countries« 

Item3 
(1963) 

' U.K. 
(1953) 

Gerr.an F.R. -  S^C 
(1967)  | (1966) 

Turnover per employee $ 

Investments per employee $ 

Turnover div. investments $ 

Total prod.cost structure % 
raw materials and power 

Work given out to others 

Labour 

Value added in relation to 
turnover 

18,000 

550 

3.1 

45.0 

2.0 

53.0 

65.5 

7,450 

305 

5.2 

56.5 

3.5 

40.0 

53.5 

7,943 
no data 

n 

47.0 

3.0 

50.0 

no data 

8,110 

no data 
H 

42.4 

1.6 

56.0 

ro date 

Source: Elaboration from S03ETÍAP,  Economic Handbook,U.S.A    1971 

and UCIiíü report  1969. 

(for the EEC countries in 1966 total employment has. 

been assumed at 160,000ï   divided as  follows:  German Fed- 

irai Republic 112,500,     Italy 26,000; France 23,400; 

Benelux 4,300). 

As Table 15 does not give  data about investments per 

employee for the EEC countries, nor for the German Federal Re- 

public separately,  we have sought this fron various sources 

for Italy and Prance for 1966» 

Italyt  investments per employee (in $)   649 

Francat        • » » * 550 

Hora racant data on total production ooat structuras 

are only available for the U.S.A. end for th« German Faderal 

lepublio, and these ara given balo« ia Tabla 16* 
f-f, 

•&* 

..«*»" .*. t.. 
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Tabi© 16 

The M.T. industries in the U.S.A.  (1968) and in the German 
federal Republic (1967): cost production structuras, in per- 
oantages 

Item U.S.A. 
1968 

German F.R. 
1967 

Tumovar 100.0 100.0 

Raw materials and utilities 35.3 47.0 

Work commissioned outside 2.0 3.0 

Wages and salarias 

Tota 

62.7 50.0 

1        100.0 100.0 

Percentage of turnover 76.5 76.0     . 

Inventory structure • 

finished products 26.5 10.1 

Products "being made 53.0 ' 61.5 
Products in stook 

Tota 

20.5 28.4 

1        100.0 100.0 

Value of inventory (compared 
to that of raw materials pur- 
chased 

85.0 113.0 

Rate of rotation 
(purchase»s stoefc) 

5.8 3.9 

••Wages in the U.S.A. represent about î0# of the turnover and 
are divided between» direot labour(29*) and indirect labour 
(about #)• In the construction of numerically controlled 
maohinas, the proportion repreaentad by wage« falls to 25*» 
(17* dire o t and 8* indire o t labour). 

Sourcest alaborations fro» the Eoonomic Hanaboofc 0,8.A. 197S 
•ad fro« SOB2HAP. ' '    , 

'i   *t 
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Aa will te noted,  Tabi« 16 bring« out the  follow- 

ing* 
- the high rate   of rotation in U.S. establishments com- 

pared with that in German ones; 
- the big structural differences between the two  countries 

both in raw arteriale and in utilities  (partly explained 
by lower production costs upstream of the American estab- 

lishments) and for labour,   the  costo of which are well 

known to be higher in the U.S.A. 

(Sote: In 1963 wage» par employee that year wert) $7200 
in the USA, $2300 in the U.K. and $2300 in tha German Fed- 
eral Republic) • 

ïïe will now take a cloaer look at investments. 

Those indicated in Table 15 cover both repair» and 
Maintenance as well as nev investments and are related to 
tha number of employees already working in the establish- 

ments concerned.  (1) 
Another criterion for «etimeting investment levels 

might be that of relating tham to the new jobs created by 
the inflow of now fixed capital.    In tola case too,  all wo 

»• 

ft* 

(t)    According  to Tabla 15 and subsequent table«, these va- 
inas go from • minimum of $305 per employe« (U.3.1953) 

to 1649 por oarployoo (Italy  1966).    They are in line with 
tea results.of * «¿avow conducted by S02£¿AP in franc« in 
1966 covering 40 establishments  (representing 64.2/» of th« 
•on»try»• total K.f. turnover, and 675* of the employees)» 
•««ordls« to thia, invaateents par employee wer« a» follows i 

- ««tablishmentm with ©war *00 «mploy«««i S610 ytr employ«« 
!••* 6.4 JÉ of th» turnover i 

- ••tablishmant« with «aider 500 «*ployee«it360 por enpioart* 
i.«. 3.tî» of th» teWiatvor« _ 

Oivon th* «itrm#t«r«l features of tha U.T.i»dttatry, test 
tai figur« «botai Im) th« most comme». Zt ahould ho net** hit 
U tfél not "*•!»*»• W* *•*• IhwatawMith por employ«« 
e}iff«r«»t fraai ta*«* áa) lewofo» 
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oan do it to take data of a general natura,  in aomt cuate 

not fully reliable. 

According to the forecaata made by tha CO.1.1.   (Ital- 

ian Industrial Federation),  fixed net invtataonta (i.a. the 
total after deduction of thoae for repetirá and maintenance) 
to be cade in the M.T. industry during the four-year period 

1970-1973» will amount to a total of about 30,000 million 
lira, creating about 8000 new joba. 

It follona fro« thie that each new job will aean an 

arerefct inveatœent of about 3*755 thousand lira  (about 16000). 

From thie calculation we fiad that each new job re- 

quire e a quantity of new fixed capital at leaet ten timee 

«ore than that calculated per employe« already working (a 
•ery approximate calculation and,  in our rie*,  probably an 

nuderete tenant). 

Bearing in mind that the net investment* far maw 

employae only include the extra plant and/or additiene te 
the already existing buildings and a enrice e,  euch Investmente 
are much lower than thoae needed to set «y an entirely new 
•établiabsent.    In the latter oaae, investment« repaired far 
mmrohaalng land, for buildinge, eervlems and infreatrnoturae 

ate. would hare to be added.    Still only ••ry raetgaly, it 
amy be estimated that tha inveattente needed far every maw 
Jeb «wall save to be at lee at doubled if it «wra • tmeette* 

•f starting «V •» entirely saw Ü.T. eststllsament.   la ettoer 
wmU, inveetments sf about 000-900 aillien Urn (ttsejt |t| 
•illisn) weeld be mweded te araste a me/v medi mm ging I.f. 

•ajtsbllalmisait   emml eying 100 people, 
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5. I oductivo capacity 

In completion of the data supplied in paragraph 4 

on the otructure of production coate, we are giving a 

table from the survey carried out by SOBRIA? on the va- 

lues crested by each employ*» in some important l.:.T. pro- 

ducir countries. Thia tabla however is incomplete and 

it» actual manning ia not very clear. It ahould aleo b« 

rer.eir.bered that, as regarda the number of eir.ployeeo in- 

cluded in tha K.T. induatry, tha figures supplied by the 

varieu» Statistical institutes œuat be considered with 

extreme caution. This tnakea the real value oí the table 

»till sore uncertain.  It naiüt therefore be taken \a e 

•.ere indicatior of the apprestate order of aia«.' 

ible 

Output per employee in tha machine tool industrias in 
some countries 

Country 

nc 
(German Ted.Republic) 

U.S.A. 

»wit»erland 

Output per person 
(in $ p.a.) 

7,000 - 8,000 
(6,700 - 8,900) 
11,600 -16,000 

4,500 - 6,500 
ftf700 

Years 

1963-1960 
(1963-1966) 
1963-1966 
1963-1966 

1966 

»our ce 1 30BBJAÍ 

i. frff>«tiirt g»i»clty utUUli 
tbe productive capacity of ta« ».t. kMaatry i» ©#*- 

tlnually risia« at an annual r«tt #f 10-1!*, tbia of ©our*» 
is favourable tr*4e cycle».    I» Stalf tw a»**U, feat»»«« 

1*6« «ai 196e, the Ufi itvrmm mm *&* 

Xj*C£k**£m. XILL** 



Plant utilisation, îû favourable  time a,  i;j  nu'out B$f* 

reaching ytülco oí c;0;í 

Finally,  as regards total ÎC.Î-  output  in tm> whole 
world,   see Table  5í  v/hila i.or  the  output trend Jn  the  las* 

ten years,   sac  the  following fc^tph worlrsd out by  -¿he Ameri- 

can Association of lis chine ?oci Jnûuatrion showing the 
curve of K.Ï.   deliveries ir, th<5  t;; i-retir period  1960-1970 

in the  aevun principal prodaoor countries in tba  world. 

.Wï 

Taie graph clearly ehowet 
a) the decline in American production fror 1$6*7 ©nwariai 

*) tha rapid dcYtlopstnt of the Garmen Tederai laputlic»a 
production and that of Japan} 

e) tha evirali aatinfaotory trend of production in Italy. 

H«HMMIMi 
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CHAFTER IV 

Some proMortB fur?Annientai  to the I.T.T.  Industry 

1. Labour tr^inln 
It has already been said that  the  lack of skilled 

lobour placee a limit on productivity and, even in the 

moat advanced countries,   this remaina on«  of the key   pro- 

blema to development of  the K.Î. industry. 

The percentage  of highly skilled labour required 

naturally varios accorliu( .r.i i-he i . 

thii percentage ia greater whert the  productivo procesa 

involve a more advanced technologies and lower where  it 

eoncerna mainly conventional or nany-purpete K.Ts.     A 

survey recently made  in  Italy by CENSI S  showa  that  thi» 

percentage varies fro» a minimum of  35?*  to a maximum of 

755* of  trained and/or  »killed workers out of the total 

a»ployeee  (the survey doee not cover U.T. eetablishment» 

building numerically controllai, machine» which,  froa thi a 

point of vi«w as well,   represent a  aeparate problem). 

to avoid ii far aa possible a reduction ir   the 

rute of output oau»ed by lack of ekilled labour,  th» es- 

tablishments reaort tot 

• )    trainine or up-dating courus i 

b)    doubl-» »hiftsi 
a)    firing oat work to  other firma. 

Obviously only tbe biggar firm» (of mai eh thora 

art mt »any •• *• B*
V

« »••») C8n •^°^d training or up- 
4atin« eouraa«.    Tm« problem oust therefore ba tackle« 

aa a ittiolo by tosa Governmental scheme. 
Tao possibility of r« sorting to doubl« a hi f ta im 

alto doubtful in rfv of the difficulty of finding labour, 
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in a littittd area and,  in addition,  only at times  of p«ak 

production. 
It follows that  solution (e)  io the noat foaeabla 

for the majority of establishment!.    But thie in  turn uon- 
flieta with the  possibilities of  concentration and,   some- 
time«  of specialization!    be that aa it m»y,   the  larger 

fir»«  are  flanked bj   an enoraous number of small workshops 
and thia  certainly does nothing to help forward  technolo- 
gical development in  the LI.T. indue try as a whole. 

Ko preciae indications can be given about  the ratio 

between clerical and factory personnel in the 12.T.  iaduetry 

because of the different trade union claeaificationa exist- 
ing frcm one country to another.    Once »ore we refer to   * 

the data provided by  the above-mentioned S(XB£a!AF  survey. 

fable 19 

Proportion of clerical workers out ©f the total 
«aplóyete in M.7. industrie« in «ose eouatrleei 
1967  (in f>) 

German Federal Republic                           11 - 37 
Fr«nc« 30 - 35 

It«lj 23 - 29 
Belgiu« 16 - 33 
letherienda 30 

U.S.A. 35 - 43 
Switserland 22-39 

In «ptte of the little íeanlag «neh data ha«, there 
is •  clear oorrelation between the per cent »go« supplied 

end the technological levels of the 21.T. Industry in eaoh 

country.    Table 1$ do«a la fact aleo confira the proportion 

.,!..,ifeSftutaa» 
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of cítrica! staff at university levai employed, 

Table 20 

Proportion of graduet«p out of the total em- 
ployees as given in Table  19  (in £) 

9imin Federal Republic 

franc« 

Italy 
Belgium 
Netherlands 

1  - 4 
no data 

0.4 • 1.2 

0.4 - 2.3 
1.6 - 2.5 

U.S.A. 
•witterland 

0.5 - 12 
0.4 - 1 

Kara too the ftp ealeting between tha 0.3.A.  and the 
countries of Europa la generelly striking.    It auat how- 
ever be notad that not only do the percentages becoita ltaa 

significant passing fro© the proportion of trtinad and/or 
ekilled werkere to that of clerical workere and on to  that 
of graduates,  but,  eepecially in thia latter eaaa,  tha dif- 
ference a from one eaap*ny to another,  or between type a and 

ranges of production, »ay be very groat indeed.    Let  us 
«ita tha example of two large-ecale American eatabliahaeatai 
Bri ¿e« fort which make« aanyfirpoee machines OD £   big ecale 

&»* employe lesa than 15* of pereonnel with a aniveraity *e» 

grea, and learnejr à Tracker who take txtreaely coaplea apa- 

•ial machines and about 12* of whoae ataff are graduata!. 

2a tha most advanced establishments la eech country, 
tha moot recent trend la to inereaaa clerical staff la re- 

lation to factory ataff and ta e »ploy aera gradua te e m 

tao elari cal aléa* 
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2.    Sala a or/ran i za ti on 

Salea of L¡.Ta are directed towards expert technical 
user« for whom only efficiency and output trials, per- 
formance  data  and testing resulta count at all. 

Publicity as euch,  therefore,  has very little effect 
on sales in the home market,  though it is obviously ne- 
cessary for foreign users to cee trade megssines and other 

specialized publications in order to know of the existence 
of rM.T. makers and about the special features of their 
products.    Qualified saleei&en are thus needed,  with suffi- 

cient technical knowledge  both of œany-purpose machinée 
and of the special onos.    In the caas of these  latter,  the 

salesman's main work is that of solving the techniosl pro- 
blems the  client submits to him, which problems mey not 

only require  the present of a  technical department et'the 
factory staffed by highly qualified people possessing s 
spirit of innovation, but aleo  salesmen who are  capable 

of securately interpreting tho  customer1• needs on the 

spot, and who keep up-to-date about the technological fea- 

tures of the machinery which competitive firms have mé- 
nagea to sell successfully.    Once again we come up against 

the problem of lack of specialised personnel,  eren at uni- 
versity level, in the I.I.T.  industry which, es s one one has 
acutely observed,  seems almost unwilling to break sway 
once and for all from its artisan beginainge. 

A fundamental quality the producer-seller mast po- 
ssess is that of identifying himself with the purchaser's 
productive logic, both when designing a special machine 

and when seeking solutions to techniosl problems) of eti- 
li se ti on and/of of servicing, 

the part played by technical servicing at all lavala, 
in providing spare pert» and seeing to repairs, la check- 

nuK^faHBi^i 
, tj 



ing   now   lue fc.^ûc   i:   ".»<•*,   *"   tvx^jiß-,   -^   su.vuiur'i 
Ftaff   to  opc-a'3   lt,   ia  rundan: u-.l   botU f>^   «* w ..-.  < u- i • . 
naehir.es and fcr  apeci?!  ones.     This is why   trie mir. :..:. 
producing ort;it>l lahmen is  h'r«c \r-il-* ±,\: * t-ìS-   t-.-f.hr-1. ;J 

vicing d epe? taints and  consulti •- -j-Tic-.:.:   :'-r CJRí'V/   . 
Especi-lly in  the  cesa  of  the  b^-ev oit^:l.-^»nt.:,   tha 
strricinc centres Bust "bo   so placed «a to  ^iv«  suii-itO.c 

covers^«  to « particular arta  of the *s\l•••*• 

The stlft»  structuras art  ft' tht u*u*l typt found in 
MX.'*fncturl»i  -industries,   axcfut  that  "th*-t.   ir uo   •i;i.-;f»it- 
diary   between  ^cducer  anU   pur";!.   .~r   ir;   l.-   hu.:.-       . :<: T ; 

htrt   th« maker  sails both standard and  spoeti aec*..r:ss 

diraet to tht uaar  (or rarsly,   to t whole,1er).    ?w aule 

to fortign aarbsta,  howtvtr,  tht usual a»rvices or tht dis- 

tributor art rtqjlrtd. 

(Chncloglottl ,.,-r «gtarçfr 

If «t had  to list  th« basic problems facing tht L. * . 

industry, wt would not t^phtsis* tht quantitative sjpsot 
so muea ts the qualitatifs, bacauss in  this fiald, ßptaül- 
iaation an<i quality trt of paraiaount «jportanoa with rau- 
ptet  to ttandardiaation and concentration.     Tha folJowir« 

«rabltms howavar appsar pra~a*i«*nts 

a)    tht scarcity of trained and sVillad lebcur la prcduc- 

tiaa procassts, and of »niwsity graduataa en tht tacn- 

Bieal and commercial aidta (as atat*4 tboTt)j 

ttchnolofictl raatarchi 

atandarüsatieii of parta and of aanatraetlomal details. 

As rtgarda P«*«* (•> meh *?*#*••* **• **fB *adi **, 
atandardüatiaii im tfea laa* êactdt, im apltt of tut hi»«w«aa 

b) 

c) 
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oauaad by trad« oyolaa and rariationa in daaand about 

which K.T. »a ir tra can thamaalvaa do nothing.    Progresa 
ha a howarar batn made both in  tha uaa of productiva tach- 
nelogita of a higher lavai ani  rationalizetion in actual 

prooaaaing oparstiona (for axaiapla, atandardizatio« of 
adiuataanta,   in diatnsional  tolsraneta,  ate.)»  a» wall aa 
in tha application of mora advanced »athoda of coapany 
aanagamant.   (1). 

On tha othar hand,  tha Qovammanta in tha  fliffarant 
countries ara now railiaing,   to a grtatar or laaaar degrao, 
what a kay poaition II.T.  production hoi da in thalr aoono- 
alaa,  and ara trying to maintain tha upswing and downswing 
in daaand within raaaonabla Halts.    Thia la not bain« dona 

*y rasortin« to foraa of protactionism, but by application 
of tha raora aodarn tashniquaa  of financial and  aconoaio 

atlaulanta.    From among tha moat auccaaaful of thaaa aan- 

tion aay ba mada of tha proviaioa of eradit faoilitiaa and, 
in particular,  among thaaa,   tha invaataant cradita which 
bara had a vary affactiva impact on tha U.I.  aarkat.    It 
•hould howavar ba addad that thaaa poli ciaa ara not alwayt 
followed with tha nacaoaary tanacity and planning,  and thia 
ajakaa it difficult for tha aakara to work out long-tara 
produetion prograaaaa. 

finally, aa ragarda taohnolotical rtaaarch. wa faal 
two pointa ahould ba aadat 

(1)    Bagardlng tha technical and aconoaio aff act of atan- 
dardiaation on output and on tha quality of K.Ta, att 

». U Bruaque,  »La normaliaatio*i" la Uchlno-Oatil fraa- 
çaiaa" K» 266 and 269,  1570.    Amongat etaar thia* a, a« 
aaraiaation alao aarraa to li^htan tat oonaa abanta« of 
laok of trainad labour. 
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1.  Roseare* work on lí.Ts csn hsvñ   strong; rt'percuss.iens 

on  the degree  of  technological  evolution  ocncernJri£ 
the entire industrial structure  of a  courtry;    th* 
M.T.   defines and  sots n limit upo/i the ouolity and 
technical level  of every manufactured  product in ita 
final form. 

t. Particularly ao regards the special and  complex ma- 
chinery,  technological research goes a long ray beyond 

the  field of pure mechanics and dealo with important 
problems relating to the d^v«].opneTit  of electric ai.d 
electronic technologies, etc. 

' The contradiction inherent in theee  two considera- 

tions lies at the basis of the difficulties which tech- 

nological research on M.T. production is h/jvi.ns to fno* 
everywhere, and a concentration of foresa in this work 

ie hindered by the decentralised structure of the indu»try 

itself.    Only at eome  of  the bi^or establishments haa *n/ 
headway been made,  and even th<?re  it is done  in fita and 

•torto,  i.e. when »a importent contract ha8 either berm 
eoucluded or lieo in the offing.    Proa the results of o 
oarrey recently nade in Italy,  it may be estimated that 

U.t. ootabllshaente devote froo 3.5^ to a maxisua of 6^ of 
tatlr turnover to áirect or indirect research work (inelti- 
<iag technioel consultane; and market aurvaya). 

Od the other hand the difficulty of even partially 
aosatltlOttiag the 4ea*nd, teeing that it is the »sera in 

to» BOtolworklttg industry who deci Je what techniques they 
•***, Martinet with the acme what ineffective protection 
£&**• hy aeteat righto, all serve to tiscourego K.T. mafcere 
fyejsj éevetiag auch tin« or aoney to research. 

1 
4- "C-" 
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It is thus clear that in many cases this work 

must "be done dovvnatreaaa of production, by the users 

themselves who, for that matter, are those moat con- 

cerned with developing the technological level of the 

tools they use.  This does in fact occur whenever the 

contracts concluded enable the technology already ac- 

quired by the purchaser to enter the seller's produc- 

tive processes. It should finally be noted,when the 

user is interested in a particular type of II.I., he 

often starts making it himself thus closely incorpora- 

ting technological research on M.Ts into th-rt of the 

engineering, electrical and electronic industries, or 

others still. 

It is clear that research done in this way is un- 

oo-ordinated and cannot lead to an overall improvement 

being in fact directed by agents and for purposes out- 

side the independent development of this branch of in- 

dustry. 

We may add that imports of Ii.Ts rise higher the 

more a country produces and exports, and that the exchange 

of know-how "between the bigger producer countries always 

remains at a very high level. For example Western Europe 

today the greatest producer and exporter area in the 

world, uses much American know-how, and this reality rep- 

resents a further obstacle to the autonomy and co-ordi- 

nation of research in the H.Î. industries of each ooun- 

try. 

Por all these reasons, makers and Governments in 

the main industrialised countries, and also in those at 

present organizing their industrial advance, have felt 
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the need for setting up institutes of technological 
research on I£.Ts, with contributions from the indus- 
try itoelf,  but largely subsidized by the Governments 

of each country concerned.    Theae institutes,  research 
centres or specialized laboratories are tending more 

and more to co-ordinate their work inside the different 
oountries, giving rise to a growing degree of coopera- 
tion on research at an international level as well. 

¡*^ 
f 
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COK CITISI OR S 

1•  Trado  cycles and the nachine  tool Industry 

In relation to the economy ss a whole,   the M.T. 

is an article which is more  sensitive than moet others 
to market conditions.    This applies both in  times of 

economic crisis as well as in periods of revival.    The 

M.T. is affected in this way because it holds a key po- 

sition in industry while at the same time providing an 

accurate indication of market trends.    The first aopect, 
already dealt with at length,   derives from what we may 
briefly describe as the catalyst effect it exerts on 

the metalworking and electricity industries,   its main 
users;    these in turn being the main pillars of the ma- 
nufacturing industry and of the economy as a whole. 

The eeoond aspect is typical of the industry be- 
oause one of the features of M.T. production is that 

of forecasting economic trends since the user will, delay 
or put forward orde-ing a tool according to whether the 
toonomio outlook appears favourable or not. 

The periodical fluctuations to which th« demand 

in market economies la subject, have such a sharp effect 

on M.T. production that absorption inside the country 

•sens as if it were thrust forward or backward by a BUI- 

tiplier.      In other words, the trends taken by orders 

•A  » 
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b«come a  pre-anplifying indicator.   (1) 

For example,  the Italian economic criais  of 1962- 
1965 caused a 43?» drop in value  in  the hone  demand for 
two yearö running:     thus  in  24 months sales of ïi.To in a 
large industriel country fell to loss than ono third of 

the level at the outlet.     Conversely,  during the period 
of expansion in 1966-1970,   average annual output rose by 
over Ifo  (only a part of which,  however,  went to the home 
market;    exports in fact reached about 55$ of the total, 
almost the safety high-water mark). 

The  consequences of the great sensitivity which 
thii "branch of industry shows towards economic trends and 
periodic .fluctuations,  typical of a free economy,  are: 

a) Negative 

(i)  they hinder expansion of output and,  from some 
points of view,  specialization as well. Y/hen buoi- 

(1)    The National Bureau  of Economic Research in the USA 
has  chosen the new orders for LI.Is to be one  of its 

26 basic statistical indicators.    Those form a group pro- 
viding advance indications  consisting of 12 pilot indices 
possessing a forecasting capacity of up to as much as 
eight months. 

In times of economic depression,  the time series con- 
cerning cancellations of orders reaches 20$ of the to tel, 
but tends to fall to about 2$ in times of expansion.    Both 
ways the forecasting capacity can be as much as 14 months. 

However in order to bo able to use the new orders 
and/or cancellations as really valid indicators,  data rr.ust 
be available on a very long series reflecting the demand 
over a period of years,  and it would seem that only the 
United States statistical bureaux have this data at their 
disposal. 

i.k-sJBmi*. .... :A^:^m*m^, 
ÜÉHÜÜ 
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nese  is good,  the manufacturer prefer»  to con- 
tract out  extra work rather than invest in aoro 

machinery which might turn  cut to he anti-economic 
within a  short tin«.    As a precautionary measure 
too,   he  tends in any case to diversify his range 
of articles to some extent; 

(ii)  they hinder concentration, automation of produc- 
tive processes, and personnel training, 

b) Positive 

On the other hand,  to counterbalance the negative 

effects of unfavourable trade cycles, manufacturers 
try to reach out beyond the home market and export 

their goods abroad.    The machine tool is  3n article 
universally accepted on all markets,  and the M.I. in- 

dustry may be  described aa a super-national service. 
Statistics in fact show that one out of four is expor- 
ted, and that the main exporter countries are,  at the 
same time,   those which import most of then. 

2# Clonai and international production pinmHiy 

The very fact that the LI.T. is en »international» 
• product emphasises the need to plan its production at 

different levels.    This may b3 divided into three stages: 

a) planning by each establishment:    in planning their pro- 
duction,  establishments at present prefer to build all of 

one type until the planned quantity is reached,  then start 
on another.one,  rather than keep several going at onoe.  In 

this way warehouse stock is avoided as much as possible 

and they can also maintain a rational proportion between 
standard lines,  based on frequent market analyses,  and 



machines made  to  order. 
The iridium and 3ar*¿e alzeá es ¿abli alimenta tend more 

and more to get  market surveys irad» by  specialised bu- 
reaux.    Generally speaking,   ho'.vuvnr,   traía  cycles  -¿al:?, 
manufacturers unwilling to adopt; medium and lor^-ttrm 

production and  selling plans.     Only in the Uni tod  3'tatoa 
are advanced methods  of production   (e.g. automation)  and 

management   (forecasting) being used to  an ever gro\vi?ig 

extent. 

h) production planning at a national level:     in this 

field there  is no gap between the !,!.T.  industry in America 

and that in Europe.    The U.S.A.,   however, maintains con- 
siderable  superiority in production technologies and in 
managerial techniques,  as well as  devoting a bigger over- 
all sun to research.     Further,   the O.S.  engineering and 

electrical industries use many more transfer and numeri- 
cally controlled machines than are  used in the same indus- 
tries in Europe,  and it cannot be left to private  enter- 

prise alone  to  overcome this disadvantage.     It is  up to 
Governments  to  devise policies of economic and financial 
concentration,   of rationalization of production, (sae the 
successful U.S.   scheme of taxation relief on investments) 

of specialization and,  finally,   organization of research, 

c) international planning and co-ordinationt as stated un- 

der (b) above,  each producer country, especially in Europe, 

should devise ito own machine tool development plan, but 

it is clear that there must be co-ordination (inside the 

EEC,  within the  twelve member countries of the European 

Committee,  between the latter on the one hand and the U.S.A. 

and Japan on the other;    finally between the market economy 

countries end the Socialist countries). Such co-ordination 
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should harmonize with the  initial scheme a of the countries 
now organizing their industrial take-off.     Only in this 

way can the output of a  product of such an intrinsically 
international character  be raised to such a  level where it 

takes the form of a  service for the world community. 

3* Price and quality in  the  production of maeh^aj^nT. 

Référence has already been made to another aspect 
of this industry:    the ratio between price and quality. 
Though at a high level  in the more advanced establishments, 
specialization in production involves neither a process of 
standardization comparable to that in progress in other 

fields of industry,  nor a tendency towards concentration to 
obtain internal or external scale economies.    Further, at 
least where special executions made to order are concerned, 

every kind of M.T.  producing establishment must operate a 
policy of productive diversification.    These  conditions al- 
ready make it hard for firms to carry out a policy of con- 

taining coots while maintaining quality.    Por that matter, 

the industries ordering the greatest quantities of new ma- 
chine tools go for quality rather than a low price.    In the 

case of these users - the engineering and electrical indus- 
tries -    investments in M.Is  (which as we have seen do not 
exceed 3C7S of their fixed capital) are not generally deci- 

sive in making their final products competitive or not. 

Where the price of an íí.T. assumes considerable im- 

portance (generally in the oaee of the small user or arti- 
san type of workshop),  a second-hand machine can be bought 

especially if it is many-purpose which practically never 
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'become obsolete.      There ie an enormouo market in second- 

hand machines  (rebuilt or overhauled), and ita ealea are 
not much below those for new machinée. 

••\ 

4. Why the machine tool industry ìB vitti to a developing 
economy  

Being so flexible es regards technology and type, the 

production of machine tools is one of the most interesting 

for any country but eepecially for those now developing 

their industries; this is so because: 

a) it occupies a central placé in interrelations between 

the difference branches of production, and is of para- 

mount importance for the development of the engineering 

and electrical industries; 

b) ita range of types is very wide indeed, to auch an ex- 

tant that no country can monopolize it, or a big part 

of itj 

o) aven ao, it lands itself to great specialization and any 

oo un try, according to what it has available, can play a 

apacial role in world production; 

d) in the initial stages, and even in more advanced one», 

the H.S« industry does not, as a whole» require vary big 

investments; 

a) M.I. production means aotive participation in world mar- 

kets because import and export business forma an essen- 

tiel, technical and financial part of ita evolution; 

f) at least within certain limits, this industry does not 

*"*s 
,-*ï,J>„- 
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obey the laws of industrial concentration and does 

not need vertical integration with industries with 

• high rate of capital (iron and steel, primary me- 

tals, etc.); 

g) it enables producers to work in a market where quality 

counts more than price. The smeller users can benefit 

from the existence of a second-hand market, as the many- 

purpose machines do not get out of date quickly, and 

in view of the length of amortization characteristic of 

machine tools, including the automized models. 

We feel that the positive features listed above, ap- 

ply to any country making M.Ts whatever its political struc- 

tura may be; whether a market economy or a socialist econo- 

my* In this second case, however, in addition to the well 

known problems relating to price fixing which is of parti- 

cular importance in an industry which must hold ita placa 

In world trade, what is said under point (f} above does 

not apply (concentration etc.) since, as we have seen in 

the case of the U.S.S.H., in countries with a Socialist 

economy the K.I. industry is concentrated to a high degree. 

Essential preliminary conditions and obstacles to over- 
come 

At this point it would seem advisable to sum up the 
01111 difficulties which a development of the industry is 

faoing. These difficulties are even mors serious when it 

has to be started from nothing as in the case of countries 

where the development of an industrial economy is in the 

early stages, and may be* described thust 

a) In a market economy the birth of a machine tool industry 

* * >'• ^¿«¿¿aaiÉdaáftJüBab 



is ß-t-i'icil'y  subordinate to a  prey! oj.u> development  of a 
»•talworHng iudi'.stry :     indeed,   lu tiic i»:.rr-a£y j^u^ri»!- 
lized  countries  tbla tact bas  strongly affected  the rv-eo- 
tion of wherô  it  shall "be localised.       ïî;ic   voiv[Lz'..rn  i-. 
not limited -lo  the Jnìtinl perica  but 'tocóos pí>:-. nr'.-nt 
because tho percentage- of end  components usad ís w• r  i     ,, - 

it io in faci  dosel j  linked  to  the rfìtalworkir.g industry 

both for ita rav/ mataríais   (fro/a pi irary act ola  i río e tri o e- 

in particular),   for its eerci-finiahed products  (the engin- 
eering indo:.:try in particular fer heaving*,   gears,   etc.) 
for on extremely wide range  of fir.iahed geoßs  Uceo:--«  lion 

the electric«! industry etc.),  involving tho most widely 

diversified industries  (electronics in particular),     Thua • 

th* degree  of interdependence betveen the ¿f/j1. induotry 

and the clase to which it belongs li very close seeing th« v 

90^ of the K.T industry's output  i* absorbed by thia  cl&bß 

from which in turn it receive« 90-;¿ of ita inputs  (cf.TcbJr. 

3). 

This interdependence  is not of coura* lini-çed  to 
the relationship between this branch and ite elftes of in- 

dustry at nationel level but ia eleo evident ih world trad». 
A quota of tho imports of each country (of considerable 

eia e both in the advanced countries md in those in the de- 
veloping countries) concerns parts or components  (elec- 

tric notori,  electronics) as well as manufactured good» 
•nd/or special meteríais (special atoólo, bearings,etc. ). 

b) The difficulty of creating a category of trainod and 

•killed labour,  end of maintaining a constant lev«! of avail- 
•bility. 

0) the lack of independence felt by the K.T. industry in 

AW 
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deciding what its final products sball be,  seeing that 
these decisions are mostly made by the  users. 

d) Normally speaking,  technological development of a M.T. 
industry cannot be  even (see  point  (c)),  partly because 

its productive  dimensions are  usually smaller than those 
of the user establishments and this puts it in a subor- 
dinate technological position. 

6«   Some specific problems and long-term prospetta 

We think it may also be helpful to bring out aoaa 
specific . problems arising in the M.T.  industry,  aa these 

are of particular interest to the economically developing 
countries: 

a)    the possibility exista of passing through an interme- 

diate stage of assembling machines designed abroad,  consist- 

ing of parts which may or may not be produced locally. This 
stage may precede the creation of a local M.T. industry, 

but must be carefully considered in relation to the condi- 

tion of economic, financial and technologic      subordination 
to the country supplying the parts and the know-how,  to 
which such a stage might lead. 

•    b)   once the local industry has been set up, as previously 
mentioned,  its products must enter the channels of world 

trade as soon as possible.    Each country must therefore be 
aware of the function it may have, either as a producer 

of standard machines or as a producer of special and/or eom- 
plex ones.    It must always be borne in mind, however, that 
machine tools are "maturt" products, and, from a oertain 
qualitative level upwards, they pre-suppoae a fairly high 

ÉÉÜMÉIi j.^j^JûÊà^ÈUÊàsas^iiÊiÊË^ 



degree of technolo&ìc;:.*.!. dovaiop^ertt. 

Por these re^car-s, the ti forts co set up end de- 

velop a M.T. industry* within the eeonoEi.y fr£rework of 

a country muet he mo^t carefully consideraci and ers:á*d> 

An contini OM.wVi.txon L'or organizing export, or 

•alea on ths home marine too for that matt'.sr, is the exir.- 

. tance of a proper supporting infrestructura (servici >v 

•paro parts, atoeks, promotional activity at homo end 

abroad, attendance at international exhibitions, etc.) all 

of a very high order. 

It shoal a finally ba recalled that' the long-term 

'prospects for developing a M.T. industry, *?o that it may 

take ita proper place in world economy,oonverge in a number 

of fundamental direction*», those- being! 

(i) the increasing axtent to which hutoaetion is applied 

to machine tools, partly due to the state of unbalance be- 

tween the rate of development of production end consumption 

and availability of Bulled labour; 

(ii) the tendency towards the construction of ever aore com- 

plex and automated K.Ts leading to an ever closer interre- 

lation between this industry and the aleotronios industry} 

(iii) ths tendency within the industry ss a whole to increase 

the number of forming machines comparsa with that of cutting 

machines. The forming machines incorporate mors snd more 

sdvsnosd technologies (laeer, numerical control, plasma 

•to.), further confirming what is said under (ii). 

for a precise understanding of point (i) we would 

«call that while in the automobile industry for sxsmple 

automation has gone beyond ths stage of production and is 

•¡•••«•mftifc». ¿áfa* 
•**¿ 
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aow «ppliadto ••••ably work, In taa M.Ï* iadaatrjr 11 
haa not yat oaen possible to apply automation to all th« 
prooaaaing operations. 
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soûliez^ 

The main statistical  sources uoed  xur thic o tu Ay are: 

Istituto Centrale  di  Statistica   (I SM) 

Bollettino nonaile ¿1   ¿-tatiutica,   1970. 
Annuario dell' economic   italiana,   1970, 

unione costruttori italiani macchine utenoi'li  (UCBiU) fileno. 

Relazione del Presidente per l'anno 1069 e l'anno 
1970. 

Société Belge d'Economie et de ìia thématique Appliquées S.ÀM 
Bruxelles  (SOHEÎJAP) 

L'industrie de la machino outil dans les pays de 
la C.E.E. 

I.C.E.i Centro studi investimenti  sociali  (CÏÏNSIS) Roms. 

Various surveys 1969-1970. 

Confederasìone Generale dell'Industria Italiana, BOEMI. 

Le prospettive dell'industria italiana nel qua- 
driennio 1970-73« 

loonomic Handbook 19.70-71 of the Kachine Tool Industry, 
Fis. Mat. Mach. Tool Builders' Assoc, Washington. 

Institut Ustionale de la Statistique et des études éoonosaques 
(I.».S.I.E.), fari«. 

fssXssox i« l'éeonoiaie française,  1969. 

••ïV 

i>-*"* 

tiiplkl», Paris. 

$•* »srsfsotivsi des croi ateno* économie,«**, 1*70 

Ss**** f sm»;tsifiuosi rapport anal/ti*»"»    19T0 
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